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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Ted George

This edition of the newsletter
includes many articles about
pensions and our efforts to
convince Governor Carney and
the legislature to provide a
pension increase. One of the
legislative groups I intend to
speak with is the Joint Finance
Committee. Here is a summary
of what I plan on saying:

“Many of you on the Joint Finance Committee attended
public schools in Delaware. Perhaps you have visited
with former secretaries, bus drivers, cafeteria workers,
teachers, counselors and administrators. These are the
people who had a lasting impact on your life and the
lives of Delaware children and teenagers. Many of those
people belong to our organization, an organization whose
goal is a dignified retirement for retired educators. Over
the past years our pleas for a pension increase have been
ignored by the legislature and Governors. I am asking
you to approve an ongoing system that is positive for the
lives of retired educators, the folks whose caring and
love impacted the lives of public school students a
generation or so ago. Please stop ignoring our request. I
would like to highlight the plight of two groups of
pension recipients.

First, the 13,400 education retirees need to be included
in a pension increase. I can assure you that the erosion
of benefits noted in Section 38 of the 2019 Grant-in-Aid

is very real. For example, since I retired almost two
decades ago I have lost 28% of my pension’s purchasing
power. How would a 28% reduction in your income
affect your lifestyle? How can you call such a drastic
reduction in purchasing power a dignified retirement?

Second, there are 1,200 state pension retirees that are
financially struggling below the poverty level. We’re
asking that you provide a greater increase for those
pensioners who retired before July 1, 2000. The average
income of older pensioners, those more than 84 years
old, is $837.17 per month. If your children have to pay
your utility bills, that is not a dignified retirement, period.

I am asking the Joint Finance Committee to include a
post retirement increase, effective July 1, 2020 in the
Fiscal Year 2021 Budget that addresses the serious
erosion of pension benefits for the longest serving
retirees and establishes a post retirement increase that is
financially sustainable in future fiscal years. We need a
sustainable future to live a dignified retirement.”
Thank You,

Ted D. George
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Executive Director’s Report
Wayne Emsley

Happy New Year !!

I’m writing this report a short time before Christmas,
knowing that you’ll be reading it sometime after the year
2020 has begun. It reinforces my feeling that time seems
to go by faster as I get older.

In my last message to you, written in July 2019, I spoke
about plans for a renewed and more vigorous legislative
advocacy for the next legislative session. I am gratified
to report that your Executive Board has embraced a plan that calls for more intensive
legislative contacts. Quite a few of these contacts have already occurred. An article
detailing the plan can be found on page 3 of this newsletter.

The mission of the Delaware Retired School Personnel Association is to seek a
dignified retirement for every public school pensioner. How do we put that mission
into action? One way is to advocate for legislation that improves the financial aspect
of our retirement. Many of the articles in this edition of the newsletter provide
information on our legislative efforts, while others provide information on pensions.
Another way we put our mission into action is by providing opportunities for social
interaction. We organize two meetings each spring, one in New Castle County and
another Sussex county. More information about these meetings can be found on
page 8 of this newsletter. I hope you find the time to attend one of these meetings.
You’ll meet former colleagues, make new friends and learn about issues of
importance and interest.

Many retirees find dignity – and purpose – in their lives by continuing to do some
sort of work, some by volunteering in their community, while others engage in full
or part-time employment. We encourage these activities by highlighting both
volunteer and employment opportunities. This newsletter includes an article
introducing a volunteer opportunity at the Delaware Agriculture Museum as well
as an employment announcement for administering the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP).

One of today’s realities is that membership in all organizations, including religious,
labor, service, community, etc. continues to decline. While membership in DRSPA
has remained quite stable over the past eight years, this general decline certainly
begs the question, “Why join DRSPA?” I think a big part of the answer lies within
the pages of this newsletter. Without DRSPA no one would be advocating for
pensions that enable a dignified retirement. DRSPA provides social opportunities
that also enlighten your mind. Finally, we act as a “bulletin board” for volunteer
and employment opportunities.

I hope you find this edition of the newsletter to be an informative start to this new
year.
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Legislative Strategy
In light of a less than successful legislative session in 2019, Delaware Retired School Personnel Association has
developed a new legislative strategy that features an earlier and more aggressive advocacy to address three legislative
goals:

• Maintain our present health care benefits and costs
• Secure an equitable pension adjustment
• Establish a post retirement increase policy that is
financially sustainable in the future.

In developing the legislative strategy your officers
considered a number of political realities. First, although
Governor Carney’s father and mother received state
pensions, the Governor seems very much opposed to a
pension increase. He is likely to run for office again in
2020 and will be re-elected.

Similarly, the legislature will change very little as a result
of the 2020 elections. Both the House and Senate will be
under Democratic control. While legislators do not appear
to be opposed to a pension increase, they seem unwilling
to put any significant effort into supporting a pension
increase.
Your Executive Board reviewed a draft of this plan and
adopted it in August. The plan includes the following
actions:

1. Hire a lobbyist who is extremely familiar with the
current legislative process. [Completed]

2. Reactivate the Ambassadors and provide them with a
copy of our Legislative Plan by September 1.
[Completed]

3. Meet with Senator McDowell, chair of the Joint
Finance Committee as soon as possible. He has
indicated that he has “some ideas”. He has announced
his retirement after the 2020 legislative session and
may be interested in leaving a long-term pension
adjustment legacy. [Completed September 9, 2019]

4. Develop a pension increase proposal that includes
complete bill-ready language and a complete cost
analysis by September 1, 2019 [Partially completed:
data needed to complete cost analysis is unavailable].

5. Schedule meeting with Joint Finance Committee
members before October 15 to describe our pension

adjustment proposal. [Delayed at request of Senator
McDowell]

6. Schedule meeting with Governor’s office before
October 30 to describe our pension adjustment
proposal. [Completed: met with Budget Director
August 21 and October 29]

7. Share our proposal with members of the Pension
Advisory Committee and seek support from the
organizations they represent. [Completed September
10]

8. Present the pension adjustment proposal at the Annual
Meeting (October 23) as part of the Legislative
Report. [Completed]
9. Present the pension adjustment proposal at the Office
of Budget & Management hearings in early
November. [Completed October 28]
10. Present the pension adjustment proposal at the Joint
Finance Committee hearing on February 3rd and
immediately forward the presentation and proposal to
legislators and legislative aides.

11. While the JFC is meeting in February, work with the
lobbyist in scheduling meetings with both JFC
members and other legislators seeking their support
for our proposal.
12. Create and distribute a newsletter in late March which
provides member retirees with our proposal and asks
them to write the Governor and legislators seeking
their support. [Changed to January 1]

13. During the entire legislative session utilize the
feedback received from the lobbyist to modify the
plan to meet tactical realities.

14. Hold a Legislative Reception on January 23 in
Legislative Hall.

15. Monitor the legislative process and use email to direct
and encourage action by our members and other state
pensioners.
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Board Approves Long-Term Pension Adjustment Proposal
2019 was very disappointing for DRSPA legislative efforts. Our efforts to gain a much-needed pension increase were
unsuccessful. However the Delaware General Assembly passed, and Governor Carney signed, the Grants-in-Aid bill
which included language suggesting that a pension increase will be included in the next budget. Section 38 of the
legislation states:
“It is the intent of the General Assembly to include a post retirement increase for beneficiaries of the State
Employee’s Pension Plan, the Judicial Pension Plan, and the New State Police Pension Plan effective July 1,
2020 (Fiscal Year 2021 Budget). Options for consideration shall include, but not be limited to, a post
retirement increase that addresses the erosion of pension benefits, due to inflation and other factors, for the
longest serving retirees. The further intent is to establish post retirement increase policy that is financially
sustainable in future fiscal years.”

Your Executive Board met in August and approved a
pension adjustment plan that meets the criteria set forth
in Section 38:

• 3.00 percent of gross payroll be placed in the State
Employee’s Post Retirement Increase (PRI) fund and
like funds in the Judiciary and New State Police Plans
each year
• Pension increases be funded over a two year (rather than
five-year) period
• Pension increases will be granted every two years
starting on July 1, 2020
• Pension increases will be determined separately for
each of the three plans
• Pension increases will be granted on a percentage basis
• Those pensioners who retired 20 years or more prior to
the initial date of the pension increase will be granted a
percentage increase two times those pensioners who
retired less than twenty years prior to the initial date of
the pension increase.

The state of Delaware has never provided pension
recipients with a permanent pension adjustment
mechanism. Instead, the General Assembly provided
pension increases based, at least to some extent, on the
State’s anticipated tax income and on the erosion of
pensioner’s purchasing power as a result of increases in
the cost of living. This practice resulted in pension
increases that could not be forecast to occur on any
regular basis.

During the 2019 legislative session Senate Bill 62 was
introduced. This bill would have provided an annual

pension increase equal to the most recent Social Security
increase. This bill would have provided pensioners with
a forecastable pension adjustment each year. However
the State’s cost was determined to be far too high and the
bill died in committee.

Delaware’s gross payroll for FY2021 is estimated to be
$2.03 billion and, under DRSPA’s proposal, would
require the transfer of $60.9 million to the PRI fund and
would provide (over a two year period) $121.8 million in
PRI funds. Our best estimate is that this level of funding
would provide State employees a 3.2% pension increase
for 20+ year retirees and a 1.6% increase for those who
retired after 2000.
Under this proposal the 3.00% transfer to the PRI fund
would be permanent. Assuming the gross payroll
increases, the dollar cost to the state would increase
proportionately.

There would be no pension increase in FY2022. There
would be a pension increase in FY2023. Those
pensioners who retired prior to 2002 would receive
double the percentage of those who retired after 2002.
The percentages would be dependent on the state’s
payment to the PRI fund.

This proposal will provide both retirees and state
government with a long term plan for addressing the
erosion of pension benefits, due to inflation and other
factors and establish post retirement increase policy that
is financially sustainable in future fiscal years.
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A Call for Your Help
Within the past few years, it has become clear that the
State Employee Benefits Committee (SEBC), rather than
the legislature, determines our health care costs. This
committee, made up of eight state officials, meets once
or twice a month throughout the year. These committee
members have been given the authority to set the
premium and copay costs for all of the health and
prescription plans operated by the state of Delaware. Put
more directly, they have the power to increase your
copays and premiums.
None of the members of the committee are retirees, and
we’ve found that it is necessary to continually remind the
SEBC members that our life situation is different than
current employees - our pensions are generally lower than
employee salaries and our health care costs are higher.
Sometimes this reminder is provided in the form of a
short speech during the “public comment” portion of the
meeting. More frequently we remind the committee by
simply having retirees sit in the audience.

So this is where - and how - you can help DRSPA and
your fellow public school retirees. We’re asking that you
attend at least one SEBC meeting during 2020. A listing
of State Employee Benefits Committee meetings is
below. The SEBC meets on the first floor of the Tatnall
Building which is located across the street from
Legislative Hall in Dover. There is ample free parking in
two lots, one behind the building, the other next to it. If
you attend, you will need to sign in, and at the beginning
of the meeting state your name and organization
affiliation. There is a time for public comment, usually
at the end of the meeting. You don’t need to speak, and
in fact most folks who attend do not; but you may do so
if you care to. The meetings begin at 2:00 and usually
last about two hours.

If you live in the area, I hope you will consider attending.
If you live further away, please contact a fellow retiree
who lives closer and ask them to attend. We keep telling
the SEBC members that health care costs are an important
part of retiree economics. Having DRSPA members in
attendance provides far more impact than just words.

The members of your DRSPA Executive Board look
forward to seeing you at one or more meetings.

All meetings begin at 2:00 pm on Monday. Scheduled
SEBC meeting dates for 2020 are:
January 13

April 13

August 17

March 9

June 8

October 12

February 17 May 15

November 16

September 14 December 14

Ambassadors Needed
It’s a pretty well accepted fact that repeated personal
contact with legislators is an effective way to educate
them on issues. Delaware Retired School Personnel
Association has, for the past few years, utilized a group
of volunteer ambassadors to carry out this important
function.

The ambassador team makes every effort to maintain
positive relationships with legislators throughout the
year, even when the legislature is not in session. An
ambassador is DRSPA’s direct contact with our state
senators and representatives. When DRSPA needs
action on a bill, the ambassadors make contact with their
legislator to explain our association’s position on the
bill.

There is a need for additional ambassadors. If you
would like to serve as an ambassador, please contact
Jack Hassman, Ambassador Chair, at (302) 629-4183 or
email at JohnHassman12@comcast.net. We will
provide assistance to you in this very important job.
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Governor Forms Benefits Study
Committee

On September 13, 2019, Delaware Governor John Carney
issued an Executive Order which formed the Retirement
Benefit Study Committee (RBSC). The 13-member
committee was directed to study the long-term costs of
health care for present, and more importantly, future retirees.

New accounting rules require state and local governments
to include anticipated health care costs of all retirees, both
those who are now retired and also present employees who
will retire in the future, an estimated $8 billion liability.
At the present time a combination of retiree, employee and
state contributions have put the health benefit fund well in
the black, with a surplus of $80 million. However the
forecast is for health benefit costs to increase dramatically,
requiring significant increases in costs for both the state
and retirees. The Retirement Benefits Study Committee’s
task is to develop a series of recommendations that will
allow the health benefits to continue at the highest level
possible while maintaining a reasonable financial burden
for both the state and pensioners.

The RBSC is chaired by Rick Geisenberger, Secretary of
the Department of Finance. The committee first met on
September 26 and reviewed estimated future benefit costs
and revenue projections. A second meeting was held on
November 12. The committee reviewed the present health
care benefit program and how future costs were
determined. It also reviewed retiree health plans offered
in other states, as well as how other states are addressing
future retiree healthcare costs. During the public comment
portion of the meeting, Wayne Emsley, Executive Director
of DRSPA, presented your organization’s position. He
concluded, ”So from our perspective as present retirees,
we say, recommend changes to the health care program if
you feel you must, but allow our health benefit costs and
coverage to remain at their present levels.”
The third meeting was held on December 10.

Additional meetings are scheduled for January 8, 2020 and
March 9. The committee is scheduled to make a preliminary
report to the Delaware Economic and Financial Advisory
Committee in March and a final report to the Governor and
General Assembly by March 31, 2020.

DRSPA will continue to monitor the RBSC meetings.
Additional reports on any committee actions will be
provided in future issues of The Reporter.
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Meet Terry Spence

As part of its increased
legislative effort, DRSPA has
hired a lobbyist to provide
professional guidance and
representation
in
your
organization’s advocacy efforts.
After
interviewing
two
candidates and considering a
few other individuals, the
Executive Board hired Terry
Spence as our lobbyist.

Terry R. Spence

Terry is a native Delawarean who grew up in the New
Castle area, attended public schools and graduated from
William Penn High School. After a stint in the military,
Mr. Spence was employed as a sales representative for
DuPont company, and while there earned degrees from
Goldey-Beacom College and Wilmington University. In
1980 Terry entered politics, running as a Republican for
the Delaware House – in a heavily Democratic district. He
won and six years later was elected Speaker of the House
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Brad Barnes. He
was re-elected five times as Speaker serving for 21
consecutive years, the longest serving Speaker in
Delaware history and in the United States.

Terry brings three important skill sets to DRSPA. First,
he knows most of the legislators, having worked with them
to pass legislation over many years. He is known by
legislators to be honest and “up front”. Second, he knows
how the legislative system really works, so he knows who
to contact in order to make legislation happen. Third, most
legislators, particularly House members, worked with
Terry in order to get legislation important to them and their
constituents passed. As a result they appear more willing
to work with Terry – and DRSPA – on legislation
important to our members.
Mr. Spence began working for DRSPA in May 2019 and
has continued to work over the summer and fall to carry
out DRSPA’s Legislative Strategy. He has set up meetings
with legislators and government officials, reviewed our
legislative proposal and guides our efforts on a weekly
basis.

As Ted George, DRSPA President noted, “Terry has been
an invaluable asset to our legislative effort. Through his
contacts, he has provided access to legislators earlier and
far more often than we’ve had in the past.”
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Volunteer Opportunity – “Down on the Farm”
If you are in search of a volunteer experience that is
challenging, ever changing and always rewarding,
consider volunteering at the Delaware Agricultural
Museum and Village. Situated just south of Delaware
State University on Route 13 in Dover, the Delaware
Agricultural Museum and Village houses a collection of
over 4,000 artifacts featured in a variety of interesting
exhibits focused on farming on the Delmarva peninsula
from the early 19th century through modern times. The
museum houses a collection of antique farm machinery
without equal on the east coast.

The museum’s 1890’s Village “Loockerman Landing”
consists of ten historic buildings and 12 outbuildings
which illustrate daily life in rural Delaware in the late
nineteenth century. Some of the many highlights include
the Johnson & Son Blacksmith and Wheelwright Shop,
Mill Lane School House and St. Thomas Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Three types of volunteer opportunities are available:

• Education Program: Over 3,000 elementary school
age children visit each year. Ag Museum educational
programs focus on the technological advances that
changed the face of farming and rural life over several
decades. Examples include rural economics, village life,
simple machines and “Then and Now” where volunteers
use items from museum collections to lead participants
in a “compare and contrast” discussion of the many
ways life was different for people living in rural
communities in the late 1800’s vs. today.

• Historic Preservation Program: The 22 buildings that
comprise the Delaware Agricultural Museum’s 1890’s
village require constant upkeep. All of the buildings are
constructed of wood, and many have clapboard siding
that breaks down over time. Volunteer handiwomen and
–men are needed to assist with replacing wood siding
(clapboard), porch boards and walkways, scraping and
painting building interiors and exteriors, repairing
windows, etc.

• Events: The Ag Museum hosts a number of recurring
and one-time special events and fundraisers each year,
all of which increase the museum’s exposure across the
region and provide a much needed source of income.
Volunteers are needed to assist in planning and carrying
out these events. Examples include “A Farmer’s
Christmas”, the Museum’s Annual Benefit Banquet,
Spring Auction and Flea Market and the Farm-to-Table
Dinner series.

Carolyn Claypoole, Museum Director, summarizes the
value of volunteers this way, “Without our volunteers
there would be no Ag Museum; they are the heart and soul
of the special programs that make the Ag Museum a
popular destination for school groups and members of the
general public all twelve months of the year”. To
investigate this interesting, ever changing and always
rewarding opportunity, contact the Museum’s Executive
Director, Carolyn Claypoole, via email at
damv@verizon.net or by telephone 302-734-1618 to
schedule a visit for a free tour and overview of their
volunteer program.

The Ag Museum’s authentic 1890’s Village provides a
unique visitor experience for museum patrons of all ages.
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Pension Plan Basics
As members of the State Employee’s Pension Plan, we benefit from a
well-managed program that guarantees a monthly retirement check.
While we were actively employed, most of us paid 3% of our salary
into the pension fund (Those employed after 2011 pay 5%). The state
also contributed funds into the retirement fund. The amount varied
from year to year; this year the state will contribute 11.96% of each
employee’s salary.

When we retired, our pension was determined by multiplying the
number of years of pre-1997 service by 2% plus 1.8% for each year
after 1997. In 2018, the most recent year available, there were 37,068
active employees contributing to the pension fund and 27,677 pension
recipients, each receiving an average pension of $21,756

Besides the State Employee’s Pension Plan, the state also operates two
other pension plans - the Judicial and the New State Police Pension
Plans. The three plans differ significantly in size. With a combined
membership of 37,068 active members and 27,677 retired members
(total 64,745) the State Employee’s Pension Plan dwarfs the combined
1,101 active and retired members of both other plans.

The number of pension recipients has increased each of the past three
years in the State Employee’s and New State Police plans. The
number of State Employee’s pension recipients has increased
approximately 2.7% while the number of New State Police pension
recipients has increased 8.02%. The much smaller Judiciary Plan
number of pensioners has remained at 51 recipients for the most recent
three years.

The total pensions paid by each of the plans is determined by two
factors: the number of pension recipients and the amount of each
retiree’s pension. The death of pension recipients reduces the total
pensions paid, while the pensions of those newly retired increases the
total paid. Generally, the deceased pensioner’s pension is less than
the newly retired pension amount, resulting in a net increase in total
pensions paid. The total pensions paid by each plan has increased
each of the past three years due to a combination of these two factors.

The average pensions paid is significantly different. This is primarily
due to two factors. First, the salaries of judges and police officers are
on average higher than state employees. Second, the benefit
calculations for these two groups result in higher pensions than for
state employees. Average pensions for the judiciary ($95,495) are 4.4
times higher than state employees ($21,756). Average New State
Police pensions ($68,811) are 3.2 times higher than state employees.

Spring Meetings
These is still plenty of cold weather and
snow in the forecast, but DRSPA
members in all three counties are busy
preparing for the two upcoming spring
meetings.

The New Castle meeting will be held at
the Embassy Suites in Newark on
Wednesday, April 8. The meeting will
begin at 9:00. A luncheon will be served
at the conclusion of the business meeting.
More detailed information will be mailed
or emailed in late February.

The combined Kent and Sussex Counties
meeting will be held on Thursday, May
14 at the Virden Conference Center in
Lewes. The meeting will begin at 9:00,
and lunch will be provided. Registration
information will be distributed to retired
school personnel who retired from or live
in Kent or Sussex county.
Be sure to save the date for one of both of
these meetings. Come and learn the latest
about issues of importance to public
school retirees and socialize with old and
new friends.
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Legacy Gifts Announced

Are you looking for a way to honor the memory and
contribution of a loved one? Would you like to provide a
remembrance for yourself, relative or fellow educator?
The Delaware Retired School Personnel Association
Executive Board has established a Legacy Gift program
that can be used to continue one’s contribution into the
future.

Legacy Gifts are donations made to the Delaware Retired
School Personnel Association either (1) as a donation
when the giver is living, or (2) as a planned future
donation given through a will or other form of
designation. The gift can be a specific dollar amount, as
proceeds from a life insurance policy, or securities and/or
mutual funds. The giver of the Legacy Gifts intent for
the gift will be in writing and be maintained by the
Executive Director. Legacy Gifts can be provided
anonymously or honor one or more persons by name.

Legacy Gifts can be made to the Legislative Fund, the
Awards Fund, or to the General Operating budget. The
giver of the Legacy Gift will determine the DRSPA fund
that will receive the gift and the terms for distribution of
the funds. In addition, the giver of the Legacy Gift will
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determine the number of years that the gift provides
funds. Legacy Gifts typically have a lifetime greater than
one year. While the Association will accept gifts in
perpetuity, it is strongly recommended that Legacy Gifts
have a maximum lifetime of 25 years.

Once the Legacy Gift is established, funds supporting the
gift will be accounted for separately. The Executive
Director will be responsible for distribution of the funds
and will report the status of the fund to the Executive
Board at least annually.

If you are interested in establishing a Legacy Gift, the first
step is to contact the Executive Director, Wayne Emsley
by email - email@drspa.org, phone – (302) 674-5282 or
at DRSPA, PO Box 7262, Wilmington, DE 19803.

Wayne Emsley, Executive Director noted that, “DRSPA
has a long and proud history of contributing financially
to education in Delaware. Over our 64 year history
DRSPA members have provided funds for scholarships,
rewarded graduating high school students, and more
recently provided over $52,000 in Partners in Education
grants. We want to provide this opportunity of contribute
to Delaware education to every former public school
employee by establishing the Legacy Gifts program.”

NAEP IS
HIRING
NAEP is seeking retired educators who would like to work with a team to proctor digitally based
assessments on tablets with fourth- and eighth-grade students in schools. You must be available for
online and in-person training during the month of January 2021 and able to proctor between January
25 and March 12, 2021, when work is available. NAEP offers paid training, hourly wages paid weekly,
and mileage reimbursement for local driving. This is a part-time, temporary position.
Visit http://www.WorkNAEP.com and provide your contact information. We will send you a link to our
online application i n July 2020 .
For more information about NAEP, please visit https://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard
For questions about the job, email NAEPRecruit@westat.com
WESTAT
EOE Minorities/Females/Protected Veterans/Disabled
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DRSPA 63rd Annual Meeting
By Tom Sicoli
On a bright sunny fall day, Wednesday, October 23rd, the
DRSPA Annual Meeting was held at the Modern Maturity
Center in Dover. The meeting was called to order by
Second Vice-President Joan Yulduzian.

After the Pledge of Allegiance and a moment of silent
reflection, Pensions Director David Craik, who is retiring
soon, conveyed that the health of our pension fund is
good, and that it is not beset with the poor financing that
many pension funds have. Our plan is 85% funded,
which is “outstanding.” Investments of the fund’s money
yielded 7.5% dividends last year.

DRSPA Board member and Newsletter and Facebook
page editor Tom Sicoli displayed a presentation on the
features of our Facebook page, including posts, photos,
events, news, calls to action, notices to members, etc. The
page now has 56 likes (plus 19 more added since the
meeting), and 65 followers (now 77+). Also discussed
was the use of Facebook for business purposes and as a
tool to recruit younger retirees to the member group, as
well as to the board.

Teri Creamer, teacher at Simpson Elementary School,
presented about her grant-winning Partners in Education
project, “Chicken Embryology: STEM Club, a Partners
in Education Grant.” Teri’s club met weekly to monitor
the development, and eventual hatching of fertilized,
incubated chicken eggs purchased with her grant.

The group’s lobbyist, Terry Spence, in the Legislative
Report, spoke about his work on our behalf, working along
with our Executive Director, Wayne Emsley, to get the
Legislature and Governor to help us to meet our goals of
a pension increase, with no changes in our benefits, as well
as an increase in the Death Benefit to $8000 per pensioner.
Terry was Speaker of the House for 21 years. While he
was disappointed in our lack of success last year, Terry is
very optimistic about our chances of reaching our goals
during the next legislative session.
During the business meeting that followed, the following
DRSPA officers presided over voting on resolutions:
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Becky Scarborough presented the minutes of the last
Annual Meeting, which the membership voted
unanimously to accept.

Treasurer Hugh Scott presented the Treasurer’s Report,
which was also voted as unanimously acceptable to the
membership.

By-Laws Chairman David Taylor presented changes to
the by-laws, including a change in the fiscal year due to
the way spending actually occurs, changing the FY to the
period between November 1 to October 31. This change
too was accepted by the members, through an oral vote,
and was without opposition.

Executive Director Wayne Emsley discussed problems
that we encountered in trying to get an increase in pension
for Delaware school retirees, especially as relates to the
governor and his office. It appears that many legislators
favor such an increase, but the governor is stone-walling
adding such a measure to the budget, while also refusing
to meet with our representatives to discuss our need for
an increase. Wayne and others created a plan for an
increase, and also, a regular increase every 2 years, into
the future, which seems to answer concerns of legislators
about being able to forecast accurately the impact on
future budgets of such raises in the pension. This plan
will be the focus of our request from the legislature and
the governor this year for some financial improvement for
a group whose buying power has lost 7.9% in the time
since our last increase.
Wayne provided a list of winners of the Partners in
Education Grants for this year. The rate of those winning
the grants was about 50% of the applicants.

Former long-time Treasurer and Board Member Tom
Adams won the 50-50 raffle, and donated the proceeds
back to the DRSPA.

After an excellent lunch provided by the staff of the
Modern Maturity Center, the Board retired to a
conference room for a meeting to discuss various issues
for this group as we again try to achieve our legislative
goals during the coming year.
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Newsletter and
Facebook page
editor Tom Sicoli
spoke about uses
of our Facebook
page.

Pensions Director David Craik commented on the
good health of our pension plan.

Lobbyist Terry
Spence delivered
the Legislative
Report.

Teri Creamer of Simpson Elementary
School presented her “Chicken
Embryology” grant project.

Some of the many
attendees at this year’s
Annual Meeting.
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Upcoming Meeting Dates
Executive Board

January 8, 2020

Legislative Reception

January 23, 2020

Executive Board

April 1, 2020

New Castle Co Meeting

April 8, 2020

Kent/Sussex Meeting

May 14, 2020

Executive Board

August 12, 2020

Annual Meeting

October 28, 2020

Executive Board

January 13, 2021

HOW TO CONTACT US

Mail: DRSPA, P. O. Box 7262,
Wilmington, DE 19803

Our phone number is: 302-674-8252

You may also contact us via our website
or email for upcoming events, pension
office news, the link to our state
legislators, and other DRSPA information.
Our email address is: email@drspa.org

Our web site address is: www.drspa.org
Like Us on Facebook:
Delaware Retired School Personnel
Association

